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My Bible First is a cooperative and supporting ministry of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. “The Biblical Research Institute at the General Conference has reviewed these lessons and concluded that they faithfully portray the teachings of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.”

Assistant to the General Conference president

CUSTOMER SERVICE

We are ready to help customize your order to fit your needs.

- Easy ordering (online or phone) with shipping options.
- New children? Order remaining lessons during a quarter as needed.
- Orders may be placed, changed, or canceled at any time.
- STANDING ORDER changes are effective immediately.
- Replace or request individual lessons.
- Prompt next-day shipping. Prompt response to E-mail / voice-mail.

Please visit our recently updated website, where you will find many of our products available as digital downloads. More will be added soon!

MORE RESOURCES

MEMORY VERSE DEVICES

Kids’ Ministries Press
E-mail: kidsministries@gmail.com

FELTS

Betty Lukens Felts
Phone: 1-800-541-9279
Website: bettylukens.com

CRAFTS

Well Done Crafts
Phone: 1-252-943-2630
Website: welldonecrafts.wordpress.com

PODCASTS, COLORING PAGES, AND MORE

Starting With Jesus
www.startingwithjesus.com

Live in the UK or Australia? Order from our new branch in the UK.
Website: mybiblefirst.co.uk  E-mail: contact@mybiblefirst.co.uk
Phone: +44 (0) 7897 474094
NEW TO THIS CATALOG

STORY SECRETS FROM SCRIPTURE
• Learn how to effectively develop and tell stories for children.
• Discover Jesus’ story-telling secrets, and Bible-based approaches to beginning and ending stories.
• Refresh your story-telling techniques or get started for the first time!
• 112 pages
$12.50

MEMORY VERSE SONGS All new MV songs in the NKJV for Kindergarten and Primary. More info on page 20.

YOUTH TEACHING HELPS Weekly outlines for teaching the Bible lessons, and additional classroom suggestions. More info on page 11.

BIBLE DOCTRINES The 28 fundamental SDA beliefs in 26 lessons, with review worksheets and beautiful teaching aids. More info on page 15.

NEW CD “Were You There?—Songs From the Crucifixion” is the musical retelling of events surrounding the death of Jesus by the people who saw it all. More info on page 14.

34 NEW VISUALIZED SONGS Complete list of titles and more info on page 19.
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Bible Lessons

- One-year cycle of 52 principal Bible stories in order from Genesis to Revelation
- Individual 4-page weekly lessons
- Memory verse, prayer, visual aids, and Scripture references
- Practical applications
- Also available in Spanish and Chinese (bound quarterly), and Korean (weekly lesson)

$9.25/quarter

Parents’ Corner

Ages 0–3

Separate stories for younger and older children

Back-page nature story

Realistic pictures

FREE PODCAST startingwithjesus.com
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Teaching Helps

- Includes: My Bible Pictures (see below)
- Includes: Theme Program (see below)
- Includes: Lesson teaching guide
- Includes: Teaching principles; organization and decoration ideas

$19/quarter

My Bible Pictures

- 50+ pictures per quarter
- Simple story-line captions
- Spiralbound or unbound

$13/quarter

8.5" x 11" cardstock

Theme Programs

- Simple programs designed to meet the spiritual needs of children and parents
- Detailed instructions and script
- Spirit of Prophecy notes
- Eight themes:
  - The Sabbath
  - Second Coming/Heaven
  - God Takes Care of Me
  - Jesus Makes Our World
  - Baby Jesus
  - Child Jesus
  - Angels
  - The Boy Daniel

$5.40 each

MV Cards / Booklets

- Picture and verse
- Also available in Spanish

Booklets: $2.10/quarter
  - Spiralbound: order any quantity

Cards: $3.25/quarter
  - Unbound/uncut: order sets of 2

Nature Lessons

- Ages 0–6
- 52 illustrated nature object lessons
- Use for Sabbath school, family worship, sermon illustrations, children’s stories, and gifts
- Also available in Spanish

TWO FORMATS:

4 stapled booklets (1 for each quarter)
  $4.75 each or $19 $18/set of 4

2 spiralbound cardstock books
  $10.50 each or $21 $20/set of 2

MV Picture Review

- Large 11" x 17" flip-chart
- Picture and memory verse each week
- Complete year in one chart
- Also available in Spanish

$19.50

Music (pp. 18–20)

Scripture Songs (p. 20)

Bible Learning (p. 22)

Ten Commandments (p. 25)

Bible Story Pictures (p. 25)
Bible Lessons

- 3-year cycle covers Bible stories in chronological order, emphasizing the great controversy and the plan of salvation.
- Daily segments for family worship and devotions
- Plus memory verse, commitment prayer, and practical applications
- References for further study
- Same story cycle as Primary, but more simplified
- Also available in Spanish and Chinese

$9.25/quarter
Teaching Helps

- Detailed program outline and instructions
- Suggestions for song service, activities, missions, and more
- Weekly lesson teaching guide
- Suggested felt scenes and teaching aids
- Spirit of Prophecy reference notes
- Text of the children’s weekly lesson
- Reproducible activity sheets
- Principles of teaching Kindergarten
- Includes the Nature Corner booklet (right)

$19/quarter

My Bible Pictures

- 60+ pictures to illustrate the weekly story
- Spiralbound or unbound (one-sided)

$13/quarter

Activity Sheets

- Reproducible activities from the teaching helps
- No need to copy! Order the quantity you need.
- Cardstock
- One-sided for weekly distribution

$1.50/quarter

MV Cards / Booklets

- Picture and verse
- Also available in Spanish

Booklets: $2.10/quarter
  —Spiralbound: order any quantity

Cards: $3.25/quarter
  —Unbound/uncut: order sets of 2

To order MV songs, see p. 2

Nature Corner

- Illustrated nature object lessons—one for each week’s Bible lesson (156 total)
- Same for Kindergarten and Primary
- Use for Sabbath school, sermon illustrations, children’s stories, family worship, and gifts

TWO FORMATS:

- 12 stapled booklets (1 for each quarter)
  - $4.75 each or $57 $53/set of 12

- 3 spiralbound books (1 for each year)
  - $21 each or $63 $60/set of 3

MV Picture Review

- Large 11” x 17” flip-chart
- Picture and memory verse each week
- Each year in one flip-chart (three total)
- Also available in Spanish and French

$19.50 each

“Learning About” (pp. 16, 17)

Music (pp. 18–20)

Bible Learning (p. 22)

Let’s Discover Jesus (p. 23)

Ten Commandments (p. 25)
Back-page nature story

Individual weekly lessons divided into 6 daily sections

Bible Lessons

- 3-year cycle covers Bible stories in chronological order, emphasizing the great controversy and the plan of salvation.
- Daily segments for family worship and devotions
- Memory verse, daily practical applications, and references for further study
- Same story cycle as Kindergarten, but more advanced
- Also available in Spanish, French, and Chinese

$9.25/quarter

Practical applications

Realistic pictures
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Teaching Helps

- Detailed program outline and instructions
- Suggestions for song service, activities, missions, and more
- Weekly lesson teaching guide
- Suggested felt scenes and teaching aids
- Spirit of Prophecy reference notes
- Text of the children’s weekly lesson
- Reproducible activity sheets
- Principles of teaching Primary
- Includes the Nature Corner booklet (right)

$19/quarter

My Bible Pictures

- 60+ pictures to illustrate the weekly story
- Spiralbound or unbound (one-sided)

$13/quarter

Activity Sheets

- Reproducible activities from the teaching helps
- No need to copy! Order the quantity you need.
- Cardstock
- One-sided for weekly distribution

$1.50/quarter

MV Cards / Booklets

- Picture and verse
- Also available in Spanish

Booklets: $2.10/quarter
  —Spiralbound: order any quantity

Cards: $3.25/quarter
  —Unbound/uncut: order sets of 2

To order MV songs, see p. 2

Nature Corner

- Illustrated nature object lessons—one for each week’s Bible lesson (156 total)
- Same for Kindergarten and Primary
- Use for Sabbath school, sermon illustrations, children’s stories, family worship, and gifts

TWO FORMATS:

- 12 stapled booklets (1 for each quarter)
  - $4.75 each or $57 $53/set of 12

- 3 spiralbound books (1 for each year)
  - $21 each or $63 $60/set of 3

MV Picture Review

- Large 11” x 17” flip-chart
- Picture and memory verse each week
- Each year in one flip-chart (three total)
- Also available in Spanish and French

$19.50 each

“Learning About” (pp. 16, 17)

Posters & Timeline (pp. 12–14)

Music (pp. 18–20)

Bible Games (p. 22)

Ten Commandments (p. 25)
Bible Lessons

- Three-year cycle
- Presents the great controversy and the plan of salvation in chronological order from Genesis to Revelation
- Includes Bible doctrines and history; Reformation and early Advent history
- Weekly lessons with daily sections and practical applications
- Activities and simplified timeline in every lesson
- Further study references
- Also available in Chinese

$9.25/quarter

Teaching Helps

- Thought and discussion questions
- Program and class activity suggestions
- Spirit of Prophecy reference notes
- Reproducible review activity sheets
- Answer keys to all activities
- Includes: Object Lessons booklet (below)
- Includes: 1 set of the children’s lessons
- Includes: Unlaminated teaching posters
  (Laminated posters on pp. 12, 13)

$19/quarter

Memory Verse Booklets

- Picture and memory verse
- Bible trivia questions
- Bonus learning challenge cards
- Spiralbound cardstock

$2.10/quarter

Object Lessons

- Illustrated object lessons from nature and every-day life (156 total)
- Coordinates with the Bible lessons for Junior/Teen
- Great for Sabbath school, sermon illustrations, children’s stories, family worship, and gifts

TWO FORMATS:
- 12 stapled booklets (1 for each quarter)
  - $4.75 each or $57 $53/set of 12
- 3 spiralbound books (1 for each year)
  - $21 each or $63 $60/set of 3

$19.50 each

MV Picture Review

- Large 11” x 17” flip-chart
- Cardstock
- Picture and memory verse
- Each year in one flip-chart (three total)

$19.50 each
**Bible Lessons**

- Individual weekly 8-page lessons
- Quarterly Bible study topics include relationships, three angels’ messages, doctrines, salvation, prophecy, Christian service, Christian lifestyle, music, church history, sanctuary, the books of Daniel and Revelation, and more
- Questions for thought and discussion
- Classic selections from the Youth’s Instructor and other inspired articles especially helpful to youth
- Recent frontline mission reports inspiring faith and personal commitment to soulwinning
- Special feature page in every lesson

$9.25/quarter

“Press against the current that is bearing all down.... Press toward the mark of the prize of our high calling in Christ Jesus. We cannot remain in listless resistance and yet gain the prize.” In Heavenly Places, p. 263

---

**Teaching Helps**

- Weekly outlines for teaching the Bible lessons
- Suggestions for classroom setup, weekly preparation, and class program
- Weekly further study suggestions
- Includes one set of the student Youth lessons

$19/quarter

---

**Preparation for a Happy Marriage**

- Proven, inspired principles for success
- A tool for self evaluation for courtship and marriage readiness
- Key questions to ask in selecting a compatible partner that will aid in making a happy home
- 20 pages

$3.25
**Posters**

- For Sabbath school, home school, or Bible studies
- Great incentives and gifts
- 11” x 17”; laminated for durability

**$1.60 each**
**$54.40** $49 / set of 34 posters
**$75.90** $68 timeline + poster set

**Old Testament History**

- And God Said…
  - The seven days of Creation
- Genealogy of Jesus
  - From Adam to Judah
- Sanctuary (Inside)
- Sanctuary (Courtyard)
- Land of Canaan (map)
- Kings of Israel and Judah
- Babylonian Empire (map)

**Life of Jesus**

- Ministry of Jesus (map)
- Who Is Jesus?
  - 50+ names for Jesus
- Jesus Says...
  - Seven “I Am” statements
- Prophecies Jesus Fulfilled—1
- Prophecies Jesus Fulfilled—2
- The Last Week
  - Timeline of crucifixion week

Order the Bible Timeline with the set of posters for a discount! See page 14 for more about the timeline.
**Timeline**

- Detailed, proportional outline of Bible history and prophecy, showing people and events from Creation to now
- Many charts and maps
- Excellent for Bible workers, pastors, parents, teachers, and children
- Non-glare laminate; 6.5 feet tall; 17 inches wide

$21.50

*Did you know that Genesis covers about one third of our world’s history? That Adam was still alive when Noah’s father was born? That Shem lived until about the time Jacob was born? That Daniel, Ezekiel, and Jeremiah lived at the same time? Hang one in your Sabbath school class, fellowship hall, or home and see what you can learn!*

**LIGHT UNSHACKLED**

**Reformation History**

- On-location documentary filmed in 11 countries.
- Features powerful and inspiring stories of Reformation heroes who shaped the course of history.
- Essential history for juniors, youth, and adults.
- Four episodes (about 2 hrs. total)

**DVD in case:** $15

**BULK rate:** $20/set of 20 (in paper sleeves)

**CD: Were You There?**

- **Were You There?—Songs From the Crucifixion** is the musical retelling of events surrounding the death of Jesus by the people who saw it all.
- These original songs inspire thoughtful contemplation of the final events of Christ’s life here on earth and point to Jesus, our source of hope and salvation.
- **Music Samples:** https://lindseymillsmusic.hearnow.com

$15

**NEW!**
BIBLE DOCTRINES Ages 10+

Lessons & Worksheets

- The 28 fundamental SDA beliefs in 26 lessons
- Includes one set of 26 matching worksheets.
- For personal study, baptismal preparation, and Sabbath school

$18.50/set of 26 lessons & worksheets

Teaching Helps

In two packages. Each package contains:
- Teaching guide and Spirit of Prophecy notes
- Student Bible lessons (1 set)
- Student review worksheets (1 set)
- Key Verses for Learning Bible Doctrines booklet
- 2 un laminated posters (laminated posters p. 13)
- Object Lessons booklet

$19 each

Memory Verses

- MV Booklets: Memory verses for all 26 lessons in two booklets

$2.10 / each

- MV Picture Review: 11" x 17" flip-chart of all 26 memory verses

$13

Key Verses

- Key Verses for Learning Bible Doctrines (2 booklets)
- Brief summaries of 15-20 verses explaining each doctrine. Excellent review and memorization aid!
- Small 8.5" x 5.5" size fits nicely in most Bibles.

$1.75 each
### “LEARNING ABOUT” SERIES

Bible doctrines made simple for ages 4–10. Use for theme programs, devotions, family worship, and gifts.

**Books:** $4.50 • **Devices:** $1.10

#### God’s Special Day
- What the Bible says about the Sabbath, from Creation to the New Earth
- Origin and history of the Sabbath, how Jesus and the apostles kept the Sabbath, preparing for the Sabbath, and making it a delight

#### Device
- Children collect an attractive set of 18 cards highlighting major Bible texts about the Sabbath
- Great for memorizing, quizzing, and sharing

#### God’s Letter to Me
- Learn about the Bible—the Bible library, how to find verses, how we got the Bible, why we need the Bible, and much more
- Brief introduction to each book of the Bible

#### Device
- Children add illustrations as they learn about the Bible
- Scripture song on the back page

#### Jesus in His Sanctuary
- Introduction to the sanctuary message
- The plan of salvation, description of the sanctuary and its furniture, and the day of atonement

#### Device
- Children add illustrations as they learn about the sanctuary
- Scripture song on the back page
God’s Gift of Life

- What the Bible says about life and death
- Origin of death, plan of salvation, what death is like, the second coming, the two resurrections, the millennium, the final destruction of sin, and eternal life with Jesus

Following Jesus Step by Step

- Beautifully illustrated Steps to Christ simplified for children
- Repentance, conversion, surrender, faith, growing in Christ, prayer, and other topics.
- Bible promises for children

God’s Special Messengers

- What the Bible says about the gift of prophecy, from the beginning to the end of earth’s history
- Learn why God uses the gift of prophecy and how it works. Discover the Biblical tests of a true prophet and the blessing of this special gift in these last days

Device

- Children add illustrations to the timeline as they learn about God’s gift of life
- Scripture song on the back page

- Children add a Bible promise for each chapter
- Bonus bookmarks to color
- Song on the back page

- Children add illustrations as they learn about the gift of prophecy
- Scripture song on the back page
Visualized Songs and Accompaniment CDs

- Well-known hymns and other sacred songs, with illustrations on every page
- Sheet music is included if the song is not in the SDA hymnal
- Loved by all ages
- Piano soundtracks on the accompaniment CDs. 17 songs per CD; 1 CD per set
- Spiral bound 8.5” x 11” cardstock books

$3.75 / individual songbook
$15 / accompaniment CD
$63.75 / $60.50 / set
or $78.75 / $73.50 / set with CD

VISUALIZED SONGS SET 1
☐ All Things Bright and Beautiful
☐ Always Cheerful
☐ Away in a Manger
☐ Beautiful Flowers
☐ He Loves Me Too
☐ Holy, Holy, Holy
☐ I Sing the Mighty Power of God
☐ I Will Early Seek the Savior
☐ In the Trees
☐ Jesus, May I Work for You?
☐ More About Jesus
☐ Silent Night
☐ Tell Me the Story of Jesus
☐ The Books of the Bible
☐ The 7 Days of Creation
☐ This Is My Father’s World
☐ Touch Not; Taste Not!

VISUALIZED SONGS SET 2
☐ A Little Talk With Jesus
☐ Anywhere With Jesus
☐ Beautiful the Willing Hands
☐ Does Jesus Care?
☐ Don’t Forget the Sabbath
☐ Give Me the Bible
☐ Gleams of the Golden Morning
☐ God Our Father
☐ God Took Care of the Baby
☐ In Our Work and in Our Play
☐ Jesus Loves Even Me
☐ Love at Home
☐ Once in Royal David’s City
☐ Take My Life and Let It Be
☐ ’Tis Love That Makes Us Happy
☐ Trust and Obey
☐ Yield Not to Temptation

VISUALIZED SONGS SET 3
☐ Brighten the Corner
☐ Can You Count the Stars?
☐ Count Your Blessings
☐ Dare to Be a Daniel
☐ Doing My Best
☐ Give, Said the Little Stream
☐ Giving Thanks
☐ God Will Take Care of You
☐ Jesus Loves Me
☐ Jesus Wants Me for a Sunbeam
☐ Lift Up the Trumpet
☐ Look for the Waymarks
☐ Our Father’s Care
☐ Praise Him! Praise Him!
☐ Tell It Again
☐ The Lord’s Commands
☐ Welcome Holy Sabbath
**Scripture Song Books**

- Illustrated Scripture song books with an audio CD of children saying and singing the passage
- Makes memorization easy
- Cheerful, happy, conservative music
- Simple, positive illustrations
- Durable books with heavy paper, smudge-resistant pages, and plastic-coated covers
- Up to age 10
- KJV unless otherwise noted
  - Psalm 23
  - Psalm 139 (NKJV)
  - 1 Corinthians 13 (NKJV)
  - Ten Commandments
  - Temptations of Jesus
- $16 each book/CD
- $160 $145 / set of 10

**Christ in Song CDs or USB**

- **Christ in Song for Kids:** 14 favorite children’s hymns. Simple singing and piano accompaniment.
- The whole family will also enjoy the five other CDs in the “Christ in Song” series.
- CD set or USB comes with a booklet of all lyrics.
- For song samples and a track listing, visit mybiblefirst.org and click on Music.
- $13 / CD
- $78 $65 / set of 6 CDs
- $25 / USB flash drive (contains MP3s of all six CDs)

**Memory Verse Songs**

- All new songs for Kindergarten and Primary
- MP3 download at mybiblefirst.org
- New King James Version
- Digital download only
- $1.00 / song
- $13.00 $10 / quarter

**Scripture Songs & Little Lessons**

- 21 Scripture songs and 13 little lessons sung by Hannah and Caleb Rayne
- Gentle, sweet music that is easy to learn
- $15

NEW!

—Psalm 119:11—
“Your word I have hidden in my heart, that I might not sin against You.”
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**Keys to a Happy Home**

- Six booklets, each with 61 inspired principles for a happy home
- Complete set of six gives a quote for every day of the year
- Illustrated with full-color photographs
- Place on a windowsill, desk, or counter
- Excellent gift for families
- Spiral bound cardstock
- 5.5” x 4.25”

$3.25 each

$19.50 $17 / set of 6

---

**Little Amy Series**

- Written by a master story-teller who captivated children and adults for three generations with these true mission stories. Now for the first time in book form, you will want the whole set of three:
  - Little Amy in India
  - Little Amy in Burma
  - Boodle and Her Missionary Family

$6 each

$17 / set of 3

---

**Bookmarks to Share**

- 20 bookmarks in each set
- No duplication of pictures or Bible verses in each set
- Share with children and adults
- Cardstock 2.5” x 5.5”
- Promises, Birthday, and Welcome are also available in Spanish

$1.20/set of 20

---

Give Promises, Blessing, and Victory bookmarks to store clerks, when visiting the sick, and include with notes of encouragement. Give welcome bookmarks to visitors at your home or church.
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Bible Games

- Hours of educational fun for the whole family
- For Sabbath school or home
- Great activity for Sabbath afternoons, long trips, and rainy days
- Includes instructions and answer key, and creative ideas for using the cards
- Now in a convenient plastic storage box

$9 each
$18 / set of both games

Bible Story Game

251 3" x 5" cards with 1,625 Bible trivia questions covering the principal stories and people of the Bible
Coordinates with Kindergarten, Primary, Junior/Teen Bible lessons

Books of the Bible Game

211 3" x 5" cards with hundreds of facts and questions covering every book in the Bible
Plus 40 cards with Bible verses about God’s Word

Bible Learning Booklets

- Illustrated Bible passages
- Excellent quiet church activity or memorization aid
- Spiralbound cardstock
- Easy for a child to hold

In the Beginning...
Genesis 1:1–2:3 (NKJV)

Ten Secrets for Happiness
Exodus 20:1–17 (KJV)
Large edition: p. 25

Jesus Is My Shepherd
Psalm 23 and other verses on sheep (NKJV)

$4 each
$12 / set of 3

Creation Posters

- 23 posters illustrating the seven days of Creation
- Cardstock
- Not laminated
- 11” x 17”

$13/set

Creation Circle

- Turn the front circle to show what God made each day.
- 8” across
- Simple assembly.
Note: Round head paper fastener not included.

$0.45
Let’s Discover Jesus

- Ages 4–6
- The story of Jesus—before Creation to the New Earth
- 15 lessons; 8 pages each
- Nature object lesson on each back page
- Activity sheets
- Share with neighbors!
- Also available in Swahili

$10.50

My Bible Studies

- Ages 6–12
- Introducing children to the Bible through its stories
- 26 lessons; 8 pages each
- Activity sheets
- Share with neighbors!
- Also available in Spanish

$18.50

Truth4Youth

- Complete, ready-to-present evangelistic series for children and youth
- Each program centers on Jesus
- Correlates with most major adult SDA evangelistic programs
- Full scripts ready to print and use
- Each of the 26 topics includes
  - Captivating Bible stories
  - Memory verse learning
  - Engaging mini-sermons and appeals
  - Faith-building, joyous, spiritual songs
  - Review activities and easily-reproducible crafts
- Beautiful graphics (DVD and PowerPoint® included)
- Ideal for baptismal classes, VBS, and more
- Includes many ready-to-print items: program scripts; easy-to-follow instruction manual with suggestions for organization; and masters for all crafts, memory verse take-homes, and teaching aids
- Also available in Spanish

$140

Naturally Healthy

- Full scripts and beautiful, on-screen illustrations help you present health information in a fun, interactive way.
- 13 health and lifestyle topics
- Ten-minute programs perfect for children’s evangelistic series, elementary schools, VBS, and more
- Excellent companion to the Truth4Youth
- PowerPoint® and DVD versions included

$32

Truth4Youth Songs

- CD makes the music as easy as the rest of the program
- Vocal and accompaniment tracks
- Songs with a spiritual message and melodic, uplifting tunes
- Also available in Spanish

$15
Daniel 2 & 7 Device

- Help children visualize the Daniel 2 & 7 prophecies
- Children paste pictures onto the device and may color the empires’ names
- Also included: Fun song for learning the prophecies
- Folded 11" x 17" cardstock device

$1.10

Daniel 2 Model

- Sabbath school and Bible study aid
- Spiritual conversation starter for your home
- Includes models of the Daniel 2 statue and rock
- About 9" tall

$21.50

Ransom and Reunion

- The plan of salvation revealed in the sanctuary
- One of the most heart-appealing presentations of the sanctuary message—loved by both children and adults.
- By W. D. Frazee. 122 pages

$6.95 $6.25

Special Event Certificates

- Variety pack of 20
- Proverbs 3:6 on each
- For birthday, promotions, VBS graduation, baptism, and more
- Cardstock
- 5.5" x 8.5"

$3.25 / set of 20

Vacation Bible School

- Ages 4–12
- A complete program outline for a five-day, three-hour-a-day VBS
- Includes Bible stories, theme talks, outdoor activities, crafts, memory fun, and much more
- Complete leader’s manual
- Original, kid-friendly, worshipful songs in both print and audio format
- See a complete overview of the program and hear audio samples at mybiblefirst.org

$64 each

“ Took all the stress out of VBS.”
“Absolutely the best of the VBS programs we have used.”

The Creator Is My Friend

The seven days of Creation

Plug Into Power

Connecting with Jesus

NEW!

On Guard

Our newest VBS program likens the mind to a strong castle that Jesus wants to live in and guard.

Digital download only at mybiblefirst.org.

$30
Ten Secrets for Happiness—Large

- Entire text of Exodus 20:1–17 (KJV) illustrated phrase-by-phrase with beautiful, full-color photos
- Easily memorize God’s law
- Thought questions for each of the commandments
- Spiralbound cardstock
- Also available in French and Spanish
- 27 pages
- 11” x 17”

$13

Ten Secrets—Small

- Small edition of the above flip-chart
- Perfect size for a child
- Spiralbound cardstock
- Also available in French and Spanish
- 5.5” x 4.25”

$4

Bible Story Pictures

- For children of all ages
- Great quiet book for children in church
- 60 pictures; 2 prophecy charts
- Pictorial overview of the plan of salvation
- Excellent for missionaries and Bible workers
- Spiralbound cardstock
- Also available in French

$13

Jesus, the Child and Youth

- Spirit of Prophecy articles on Jesus’ early years
- Helpful for parents, teachers, and youth
- Inspiring account of Jesus’ example, and what He can help all children and youth become.
- Excellent material for family worship
- 40 pages

$3.75

Device

- Children add an illustration of each commandment as it is learned
- Excellent companion to the Ten Secrets for Happiness (large and small)
- Folded 17” x 11” cardstock device

$1.10
OTHER LANGUAGES

Spanish

• Beginners Nature Lessons, Bible lessons, MV cards, and MV Picture Review (pp. 4, 5)
• Kindergarten and Primary Bible lessons, MV cards, and MV Picture Review (p. 6–9)
• Bookmarks (p. 21)
• My Bible Studies for evangelism (p. 23)
• Truth4Youth evangelism DVD (p. 23)
• Truth4Youth Songs and Sound Tracks CD (p. 23)
• Ten Secrets for Happiness (large and small) (p. 25)

Korean

• Beginner Bible lessons (p. 4)
  (More ages coming soon!)

Swahili

• Let’s Discover Jesus (p. 23)
  (15 lessons only, no activity sheets)

Portuguese

• Kindergarten Bible lessons (p. 6)
Above: Children in Cambodia listen with rapt attention to a Bible story. The booklet they are holding contains My Bible First lessons in their own language.

Your Sabbath school can help! Just $1 provides a quarterly for a Cambodian child.

• Go to asapministries.org or call 1-866-365-3541.
• Give to the project called "MAKE THE BIBLE COME TO LIFE FOR KIDS"

Want to help with the Burmese, Thai, and Karen translations? Donate at leadingtothelight.org

My Bible First assists in translating Bible lessons and other teaching materials into other languages such as Hungarian, Khmer, Korean, Nepali, Polish, Swahili, Afrikaans, Karen, Thai, Burmese, Turkish, Vietnamese, and Chinese. Contact us for more info.

SABBATH SCHOOL WORKSHOP
Interested in hosting a personalized Sabbath school training workshop at your church? Contact us for available dates.
“Do not think that the Bible will become a tiresome book to the children. Under a wise instructor the Word will become more and more desirable.”

Child Guidance, p. 514

**Nature Lessons**
- Ages 0–6
- 52 nature object lessons with color photos

SEE PAGE 5 for details

**Nature Corner**
- Ages 4–9
- 156 illustrated object lessons from nature

SEE PAGE 9 for details

**Object Lessons**
- Ages 10+
- 156 illustrated object lessons from nature and every-day life

SEE PAGE 10 for details

**God’s Creation Declares**
- Interesting, full-color nature devotionals for children. Each book is filled with spiritual lessons from the fascinating world of nature. The “your turn” section with each devotional personalizes each lesson.
- Also works well for Sabbath school, children’s stories, family worships, and Sabbath afternoon activities.
- Does not duplicate other nature series published by My Bible First.
- 45 devotionals in each book; 96 pages each

$9 each
$36 $32 / set of 4

PO Box 536
Hixson, TN 37343